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Memo to: MCSA Forum Members
From: MCSA Executive Committee

The Forum will meet on Monday at 6:00 pm on Zoom. Zoom link: z.umn.edu/MCSAForum. Please mute yourself when not speaking or voting.

Reminder that only current voting members are allowed to vote, make motions, and make seconds. However, all are encouraged to participate in discussions. Click here to check your voting eligibility in Forum.

MCSA core documents like the Constitution, Bylaws, and guide to Robert’s Rules can be found here.

This meeting came to order 6:01 pm

I. Open Forum

II. For Action: Approve Minutes 03.08.21

1.) John Barber
2.) Dylan Young

III. President’s Remarks

IV. Committee Reports

MCSA Committees
- Academic Affairs- Will be discussing gen eds
- Campus Relations- Will be discussing Prairie Gala
- Resources and Operations
- Student Services- Will be discussing student affairs
- Executive Committee
- First-Year Councilcenter

Campus Assembly Committees
- Consultative-
- Curriculum- Is looking over Geology and and Philosophy requirements
- Equity and Diversity- Is discussing the poster procedure, writing a land acknowledgement, and talking about what covid guidelines should remain in a post covid world.
Finance- Has been discussing enrollment
Membership- Working on elections
Planning
Scholastic
Steering- Steering is looking forward to Joan Gabels Town Hall meeting
Student Affairs

V. Organization Reports

BSU
CNIA
MoQSIE
InterVarsity
KUMM
SDS

VI. Old Business

For Information:

1) Voting portal

   a) Elections run 3/15/21 - 3/20/21

   Vice President Scovil briefly discussed how currently we are having a campus wide election. There was also a small amount of time dedicated to have members of MCSA sign up to table to help promote the election.

2) Tech Fee Format Discussion presented by Secretary Cole Maxwell

   President Rosemark discussed the requirements for Tech Fee and the time commitment of both that Saturday and Sunday. There was also information on how the discussions will be held and it was expressed that once we are in the hearings it will make more sense.

3) Board of Regents election

   a) MSA Letter

   Parlimentary Joey Daniewicz discussed some events that took place this weekend having to do with Micheal Hsu and Karen Schanfield. There was
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an agreement that we should reach out to other campuses in the U of M System.

VII. New Business

For Information:

1) Special Assembly with President Gabel tomorrow
   Vice President Scovil Discussed the town hall being held by President Gabel.
   Scovil encouraged all students to attend this meeting.
      a) Question form
      b) Zoom link

IX. Announcements

Sam Fellers discussed how tomorrow is the day that the Chief Minnesota Supreme Court will be speaking over zoom.

X. Adjourn.

This meeting was adjourned at 6:28pm

XI. Committee Time